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Abstract

The HyChem approach provides a viable path to rapidly developing physics-based combustion chem-
istry models for conventional and alternative fuels. The approach relies on rate-limiting reaction-pathway
identification and laser diagnostics of time histories of key intermediates during thermal and oxidative fuel
pyrolysis. The measurements typically yield lumped reaction steps and kinetics that are broadly applica-
ble under a wide range of thermodynamic conditions. Coupled with a foundational fuel chemistry model,
the resulting HyChem model is shown to make reliable predictions of the combustion behaviors, from
heat release to flame ignition and extinction, of all multicomponent liquid fuels tested thus far. HyChem
models thus developed are already compact in size and often directly amendable for computational fluid
dynamics (CFD). Available models have been used for a wide range of CFD studies, including combustors
of relevance to gas-turbine engines. The fundamental bases and assumptions of the HyChem approach will
be discussed. The combustion properties of conventional jet fuels will also be overviewed and contrasted
with a sample alternative fuel.
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